Sam Cannon Art Limited Edition Giclée Prints
This is how
the mounted
square prints
look.

Print sizes:
Square prints are 19cm by 19cm.
Rectangular prints are 30.5cm in length (widths vary)
Cost:
Prints cost £35 plus postage and packaging.
I will always combine postage and find the cheapest option if you
are buying more than one thing.
Postage Costs
Currently postage and packaging costs £4.30 to UK addresses.
If you are overseas, please ask for a quote on postage costs.

Packaging
Unmounted prints are posted rolled up in a postal tube
(pictured below) and cost £35 plus £4.30 for signed for
UK p and p.

How to pay:
1) Bank transfer – I will email you the details
2) Credit/Debit card – I will email you an invoice
3) Paypal – I will email you an invoice

The 19cm by 19cm prints can also come mounted with
board backing and cellophane wrapping for an extra
£1.50.

Bigger prints:
It is possible to get some of my pictures printed bigger. However
when the originals are very small it is not recommended. Just ask
and I’ll try my best to help.

This is how mounted
prints are posted

This is how unmounted
prints are posted

How to place an order:
Email me at info@samcannonart.co.uk
You can also message me via my facebook page or Instagram @samcannonart

For details of who wrote the words used in my pictures,
please see the ‘online gallery’ on my website.

411 – Sunrise
over Golden
Cap
My soul is full
of longing for
the secret of
the sea and the
heart of the
great ocean
sends a thrilling
pulse through
me.

415 – Hedgehog
Be kind for
everyone you
meet is fighting
a hard battle.
413 –
Ammonite
pavement
Life is not
measured by
the number of
breaths we take
but by the
moments that
take our breath
away.
This image
shows part of
the ammonite
pavement found
on Monmouth
Beach, Lyme
Regis, Dorset.

414 – Opium Poppy

410 – Forget-me-nots

394 - Firecrests

409 – The Japonica

406 – My religion
My religion is very simple. My
religion is kindness.

407 – Borders
The soul has no concept of borders.
Only the concept of love.
408 – Friendship

412 – Earthly companion
I ask you to pass through
life at my side. To be my
second self and best
earthly companion.
This print is available in the
normal size of 19cm by
19cm and also the larger
size of 30cm by 30cm
which is £50 plus p and p.

404 – That
will be my life
I am going to
make
everything
around me
beautiful. That
will be my life.

405 – The beauty
you see in my
The beauty you see
in me is a reflection
of you.
373 – The
inspiration you
seek
The inspiration
you seek is
already within
you. Be silent and
listen.

374 – Adventure
Actually the best
gift you could
have given her
was a lifetime of
adventure.

400 – Green
Woodpeckers

402 – The badger in
the bluebells
401 – Freya
This print is
available in
the normal
size of 19cm
by 19cm and
also the larger
size of 30cm
by 30cm
which is £50
plus p and p.

403 – Jackdaws

396 – The fox and the hare
We’re neither pure, nor
wise, not good. We do the
best we can.

398 – Red Mason Bee
397 – The soul that
lives within
I am not this hair. I
am not this skin. I am
the soul that lives
within.

390 – Voyage of Discovery
The real voyage of discovery
consists not in seeking new
landscapes but in having new
eyes – Marcel Proust
This print is available in the
normal size of 19cm by 19cm
and also the larger size of 30cm
by 30cm which is £50 plus p
and p.

398 – Red Mason Bee

392 – The cat and the swallowtail

399 – Never lose hope
Never lose hope my heart.
Miracles dwell in the invisible.

409 - Faith

391 – Out with lanterns
And I am out with lanterns looking
for myself - Emily Dickinson

392 – I always lean my heart
I will always lean my heart as close
to your soul as I can - Hafiz

393 – Golden Ammonites

395 – Neither wise nor pure
We’re neither pure nor wise nor good.
We do the best we know.

370 – Tell me
what it is.
Tell me what it is
you plan to do
with your one wild
and precious life.

388 –The mother,
her cub and the
robins
This print is
available in the
normal size of 19cm
by 19cm and also
the larger size of
30cm by 30cm
which is £50 plus p
and p.
389 – Part of my
dream
He was part of my
dream but then I
was part of his
dream too.

346 – I was made
for another
planet
I was made for
another plant
altogether. I
mistook the way.

382 – Just be
kind.

383 – I love you. I
always will.
384 – Enjoy the
small things.

385 – Find beauty
everywhere

380 - Ravens

381 - Watching

386 – Golden Hare

375 – Little long
tailed tit

377 – Nuthatch
and the berries

376 – Dragonfly –
we shall meet
We shall meet in
a place where
there is no
darkness

378 – Listen
Listen with ears of
tolerance. See
through the eyes
of compassion.
Speak with the
language of love.

368 – Last year’s
words
For last year’s
words belong to
last year’s
language. And
next year’s
words await
another voice.

371 – A
hundred
silent ways.
I closed my
mouth and
spoke to you
in a hundred
silent ways.

369 – Le
Bonheur est
parfois cache
dans l’inconnu
Happiness is
sometimes
hidden in the
unknown.

372 – Always
remember –
silver moon
Always
remember
you are
loved.

366 – I will
soothe you and
heal you.
I will soothe you
and heal you. I
will bring you
roses. I too have
been covered in
thorns.
This print is
available in the
normal size of
19cm by 19cm
and also the
larger size of
30cm by 30cm
which is £50 plus
p and p.

367 – Moonlit
path.
This print is
available in the
normal size of
19cm by 19cm
and also the
larger size of
30cm by 30cm
which is £50 plus
p and p.

335 – The Deer
and the
Jackdaws
If you are
always trying to
be normal you
will never know
how amazing
you can be.
This print is
available in the
normal size of
19cm by 19cm
and also the
larger size of
30cm by 30cm
which is £50
plus p and p.

365 – Crisp in
the fall
Life starts all
over again
when it gets
crisp in the fall.
This print is
available in the
normal size of
19cm by 19cm
and also the
larger size of
30cm by 30cm
which is £50
plus p and p.

For details
of who
wrote the
words used
in my
pictures,
please see
the ‘online
gallery’ on
my
website.

363 – The blackbird and the clematis
And we may sometimes sigh and
sometimes smile.

364 – Long tailed tits in the ivy

354 – Sweetpeas
Life is the flower for which
love is the honey.

365 – Blue hare in the dandelions
347 – We don’t remember days
We don’t remember days, we remember
moments.

361 – The little wren
355 – Poppies and Dill
I wish you to now that you have been the last
dream of my soul.

For details of who wrote the words used in my pictures, please see the ‘online gallery’ on my website.

341 – Time you enjoy wasting
Time you enjoyed wasting is not
wasted time.

342 – All the friends
I still find each day too short for all
the thoughts I want to think, all the
walks I want to take, all the books I
want to read and all the friends I
want to see.

343 – My heart
My heart is and always will be,
yours.

For details of who wrote the words used in my pictures, please see the ‘online gallery’ on my website.

344 – Unable are the loved to die
Unable are the loved to die for love
is immortality.

331 – Bluebells
What will survive of
us is love.

330 – Breathing
dreams
Breathing dreams
like air.
334 – You have within
you.
You have within you
more love than you
could ever understand.

353 – Dragonflies and
poppy seeds
I am a mere breath of air. A
formless thought that
thinks of you.

328 – I tried to love you less
I tried to love you less. I couldn’t.

329 – Dragonfly

336 – Blue Tits on the washing line
Sometimes the smallest things take up the
most room in your heart.

If you have not found the print you were
after on this PDF spreadsheet, why not
check my PDF of older prints.
Many of my pictures from the last few
years can be found there and they cost
£25 each.

318 - Goldcrests

331 – Bullfinches
Give every day the chance to become the
most beautiful of your life

For details of who wrote the words used in my pictures, please
see the ‘online gallery’ on my website.

327 – Snakes Head Fritillaries
Forever is composed of nows

317 – Fossils (2)
The world is full of
magical things
patiently waiting for
our senses to grow
sharper

315 – Fossils (1)
Each day holds
the possibities for
great discoveries
and joy.
358 – Ammonite (3)

351 – Four Ammonites

325 – Hive Beach,
Jurassic Coast,
Dorset
All the waves rolled
by like scrolls of
silver and their soft
suffusing seethings
made what
seemed a silvery
379 – My Happy
silence not a
Place (2017)
solitude.
Lyme Regis

224 –
Lyme
Regis –
This is my
happy
place

326 – Lyme Regis
Life is better by the sea.

322 – Enjoy
the little
things in life.

For details of who
wrote the words
used in my pictures,
please see the
‘online gallery’ on
my website.
323 – Robin –
Those we love
Those we love
don’t go away
they walk beside
us every day.

320 – New beginnings
The best time for new
beginnings is now.

332 – Colmers Hill –
Good friends
Good friends are like
stars. You don’t always
see them but you know
they are there.

310 – I have
built
I have built
deep in my
heart a
chapel filled
with you.

For details of
who wrote
the words
used in my
pictures,
please see
the ‘online
gallery’ on
my website.

311 – Just
whisper my
name.
Just whisper
my name in
your heart
and I will be
there.

312 – The life
that I have
The life that I
have is all that I
have and the
life that I have
is yours.

313 – You are
always new.
You are always
new. The last of
your kisses was
ever the
sweetest.

308 – Goldfinches and Clematis

318 – Long Tailed Tits

309 – Wrens and Clematis

302 – Your
heart and my
heart.
Your heart and
my heart are
very, very old
friends.

303 – Stay
close.
Stay close to
anything
that makes
you feel glad
to be alive

306 – If you
were coming
in the fall.
If you were
coming in the
fall, I’d brush
the summer
by.

304 – And you
will keep me
safe.
And you will
keep me safe.
And you will
keep me close.

If you have not found the print you
were after on this PDF spreadsheet,
why not check my PDF of older
prints.
Many of my pictures from the last
few years can be found there and
they cost £25 each.

284 – Oh how you shine
Oh how you shine with our heart full
of moonlight and your soul full of
stars

297 – I love you mum

289 – The
Granny’s
Teeth – Lyme
Regis
I must go
down to the
sea again to
the lonely sea
and sky and all
I ask is a tall
ship and a star
to see her by

293 – I hope you always have a shell in your pocket – Lyme Regis
I hope you always have a shell in your pock and sand in your shoes.

291 – Beside
the sea
Oh I do love
to be beside
the sea side,
I do love to
be beside
the sea.

246 – In case you ever foolishly forget
In case you ever foolishly forget, I am never not
thinking about you.

247 – Holding on and letting go
Life is a Balance of holding on and letting go.

219 – Dandelions
If you truly love nature you will find
beauty everywhere.

333 – Bridport (South Street)
There’s no place like home.
15. Making memories –
West Bay, Bridport, Dorset
We didn’t realise we were
making memories. We just
knew we were having fun.

194 – Home – Bridport
Home. That our feet
may leave but not our
hearts.

192 – look
deep into
nature
Look deep into
nature and you
will understand
everything
better.

232 – How lovely
is the silence
How lovely is the
silence of
growing things.
199 – Hope
(moon & fox)
And sometimes
against all odds,
against all logic,
we still hope.

222 – Forever is
composed of nows

23. Dance in the rain
Life isn’t about waiting for the
storm to pass. It’s about learning
to dance in the rain.

319 – Cromer
This is my happy place

236 – The best portion of your life
The best portion of your life will be the small nameless moments
you spend smiling with someone who matter to you.
81. Cherry Tree
When life gives you a hundred reasons to cry, show life that you
have a thousand reasons to smile.

84. Today
Today I caught myself smiling for no reason. Then I realised I
was thinking about you.
292 – Family – like the branches on a tree
Family, like branches on a tree, we all grow in different
directions yet our roots remain as one.

209 – Mayflies
Stay patient and trust your journey.
If you have not found the print you
were after on this PDF spreadsheet,
why not check my PDF of older
prints.
Many of my pictures from the last
few years can be found there and
they cost £25 each.

102. Footprints
Many people will walk in and
out of your life but only true
friends will leave footprints in
your heart.

104. Whispered
For it was not into my ear you
whispered but into my heart. It
was not my lips you kissed but my
soul.

107. Friends
A friend is someone who
knows the song in your heart
and can sing it back to you
when you have forgotten the
words.
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